
Chairman Rick Ladd  

House Education Committee 

33 N. State Street 

Concord, NH 03301 

 

March 29, 2021 

 

Dear Chairman Ladd and Committee members, 

 
My name is JB Brackett and I am testi fying today on behalf  of NAMI NH, the 
National Al l iance on Mental I l lness, as the Public Policy Assistant. On behalf  of 
NAMI NH I am testi fying in support of House Bi l l 136, requir ing schools to update 
documents and sof tware to include the option of identifying a student as non -
binary.  
 
Some may consider  the radical changes in the gender  spectrum over  the last 
decade to be a “fad.” However , the reason we see more and more young (and 
old) people coming forward to reveal their  true gender is because it is becoming 
a more widely accepted and understood. A var iance in gender identity is 
general ly respected among young people these days, leading more to feel 
comfor table disclosing their  gender  if  i t  does not match their  gende r assigned at 
bir th. I feel i t  is important for  the health and wellbeing of students that the place 
that young people spend the major ity of their  t ime take steps to aff i rm their  
gender preference.  
 
The greater  numbers of people disclosing their  true gende r  identit ies does not 
change the many chal lenges that young transgender and nonbinary people go 
through. Many transgender  and nonbinary youth are rejected by loved ones, 
including immediate famil ies, or  are bul l ied at school. Due to the alarming 
increase in violence against transgender  and gender  nonconforming individuals 
in recent years, many of these youth feel unsafe.  
 
Because of this, i t  is no surpr ise that those in the transgender  and gender  
nonconforming communities are at greater  r isk of suicidal thoughts and actions. 
In fact, research indicates transgender  people are twice as l ikely to think about 
or  attempt suicide than individuals who identify with the sex they were assigned 
at bir th or LGB folks.  
 
A 2018 study by the Amer ican Academy of Pediatr ics ref lects the increased r isk 
level in transgender and non-binary youth. This study found that the highest 
rates of attempted suicide were by transgender men and nonbinary youth, at 
50.8% and 41.8% respectively.  
 
While these statistics are disturbing, i t is important to note there are very simple 
things that can be done to reduce these high percentages and improve overall  
health and well  being of this group. One very simple thing that can be done is the 
passing of House Bi l l 136. 
 



A study per formed by researchers at the University of Texas at Austin found that 
when transgender and gender nonconforming youth are able to use their  chosen 
name — the name that they choose themselves to ref lect their  true gender — 
their  r isk of mental health conditions and suicide decreases. In fact, this study 
found that youth who are able to use their  chosen name exper ience 71% fewer 
symptoms of severe depression, a 34% decrease in suicidal ideation, and a 65% 
decrease in suicide attempts.  
 
If  the simple act of allowing a person to use their  chosen name can reflect such 
drastic improvements in mental health, then we can assume the same for a 
person’s abi l i ty to disclose their  gender identity on off icial  documents. As of 
January 1, 2020, NH now al lows for  dr ivers l icenses and of f icial  identif ication 
cards in our  state to include a non binary designation.  NAMI NH bel ieves that 
schools should fol low suite and include the option for  students to be identif ied 
as nonbinary and in doing so al low youth to be identif ied as what they tru ly are. 
 
To a transgender  or  gender nonconforming person, the ref lection of their  gender  
on off icial documents — such as state IDs, work documents, or  health records  
can play a signif icant role in their  self esteem and their  emotional wel l  being and 
mental health.  NAMI NH bel ieves passage of HB 136 is a simple yet effective 
step toward reducing suicidal thoughts and behaviors.  We ask you to vote this 
bi l l  as ought to pass.   
 
Thank you for your  t ime and your  consideration on this incredibly important 
matter .  
 
Respectful ly, 
 

 
 
JB Brackett 
NAMI NH Public Pol icy Assistant  
 


